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State is 
losing 
top ed'l 
position 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -
An education larm has been 
sounded by a UC task force, 
which says current funding 
cutbacks for public schools 
are "tragic" at a time when 
academic achievement has 
been falling at all levels. 

The study report was 
presented to the UC Board of 
Regents as their two-day 
meeting, which opened at the 
Los Angeles Convention 
Center yesterday. Several 
regents agreed the report was 
disturbing, but something 
that could help chan~e the 
attitudes of the pubhc and 
lawmakers. 

Agreement may disinte
grate when the regents tackle 
today's agenda , which 
includes a regents committee 
report on a controversial 
proposal endorsed by Gov. 
Edmund G. Brown Jr, who 
also is one of the 26 regents. 
Brown asked the board last 
month to create an oversight 
committee to deal with 
environment, safety and 
personnel matters at the UC 
Laboratories . 

Four UC laboratories 
operate under $867 million a 
year in contracts with the 
Federal Department of 
Energy. Research on 
weapons and nuclear projects 
are among the UC lab 
actiVities at Los Alamos, 
N.M., and Livermore. 

The governor's motion 
called for an oversight 
committee which would have 
complete access to all 
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An Anderson for president Revelle plaza booth 

Reagan gives up campus 
to Anderson campaign 
BY CARMELITA ROSAL 

JUdging from the number 
of Anderson posters 
plastered across campus and 
the constant activity that 
surrounds the independent 
presidential candidate's table 
on Revelle Plaza, one might 
conclude that UCSD is an 
"Anderson cam~us." 

In fact, that s what the 
local organizer for Ronald 
Reagan's university cam
paign said as he packed up his 
buttons and leaflet and 
headed off for greener 

, pastures at San Diego State. 
And according to Bruce 

Lyons, Anderson's UCSD 
campaign coordinator, 

literally hundreds of 
students have turned out in 
suport for the so-called 
"alternative to Carter and 
Reagan." 

A total of 150 students are 
currently working to 
r,romote the Anderson 
'crusade," and many others 

stop by the plaza table daily 
to get informatin on their 
candidate, Lyons says. 

Perhaps the strength of the 
Anderson campaign on this 
campus can be measured by 
the appearance of the tables 
set up for each candidate. 
Anderson offers t-shirts, 
buttons and bumperstickers 
- all for a donation, of 

course. The Carter support
ers arejust beginnin~tocome 
forward with their hterature 
aimed at the university 
student, and, as mentioned, 
~eagan's crews gave up due 
to lack of interest here. 

Indeed, other third party 
presidential candidates have 
their following, but Ander
son's is by far the most 
visible. 

All this is encouraging to 
Lyons and his associates, but 
they are well aware that 
Anderson lags far behind the 
major-party candidates in the 
polls. 

A recent CBSlNew York 
please turn to page 14 

Hollingsworth is 
new Med Dean 

]. William Hollingsworth, 
M.D. has been appointed 
acting Dean of the UCSD 
School of Medicine, Chancel
lor Richard Atki nson 
announced today. The 
appointment is effective on 
November 1. 

Hollingsworth has been on 
the School of Medicine 
faculty since 1978 as a 
professor of medicine, vice
chairman of the department 
and as chief of medicine at 
the Veterans Administration 
Medical Center in La Jolla. 

Hollingsworth will be the 
interim dean while a search 
com m i ttee chooses a 
replacement for John H. 
Moxley, M.D., who recently 
resigned as dean in order to 
continue his sabbatical 
activities as the Assistant 
Secretary of Defense for 
Health Affairs. Marvin R. 
Dunn, M.D. , current Acting 
Dean, will assume the 
position of dean of the 
University of Texas Medical 
School in San Antonio on 
Nov. 1. 

In hi announcement of 

this appointment, Chancellor 
Atkinson stated, " Dr. 
Hollingsworth is well known 
to the UCSD Medical School 
faculty both through his 
energetic and effective work 
over the pas~ two years, and 
through his well -earned 
national reputation as a 
clinician, investigator, 
teacher, and department 
chair, and I am confident that ' 
he can provide the leadership 
essential to the continued 
progress of the School of 
Medicine during the search 
process for a permanent 
dean. " 

Hollingsworth received his 
medical degree from Duke 
University in 1948. After 
completing internship and 
reSidency training in 
medicine and hematolgy, he 
entered military service and 
served at the Walter Reed 
Army Medical Center, with 
the rank of Captain. 

In 1954, Holling worth 
joined the faculty of Yale 
University, filling a number 
of administrative position 

pie e turn to 1 

A Health 
Center 
attack? 
Interw is 
dissatisfied 

BY JENIFER WARREN 
A.lIOClate New. Editor 

"I've talked to many 
people, both students and 
staff at the Health Center. 
Everyone says this task force 
investigation sounds like a 
witch hunt," said Diane 
Rosenberg, Reg Fee Commit
tee intern at the Health 
Center. 

Rosenberg, whose position 
is officially "Student Health 
Om buds Person," attended 
yesterday's AS Task Force on 
the Health Center meeting, 
and voiced her discontent 
with the task force's 
priorities. 

The task force, chaired by 
the AS Council member Pam 
Gerber, hopes to "identify the 
probiems at the Health 
Center and then formulate 
effective proposals that (Vice 
Chancellor of Student Affairs 
Richard) Armitage can do 
something with," said 
Gerber.' 

But .. Rosenberg argues, "I 
work in the Health Center, 
dealing with students and 
complaints they have about • 
the health services." She is 
offended because "no one 
approached me" about the 
task force. 

"Personally, I believe the 
biggest issue facing us now is 
student insurance and 
alternatives to existing 
coverage available," she 
added. 

While insurance is one area 
the AS task force plans to 
investigate, other issues such 
as cost-effectiveness and 
quality ,of Health Center 
services, peer health 
counseling and prescription 
and grievance procedures 
wjll be explored . 

Rosenberg appeared 
receptive to an idea of 
separating the task force 
committees. Vice Chancellor 
Armitage will consider that 
idea. 

On the issue of grievance 
procedur~osenberg said a 
" mechanism for student 
grievances already exists on 
campus," and that it was 
"unfair" cJf the task force to 
assert otherwise. 

One area of responsibility 
Rosenberg has is to "serve as 
an advocate to solicit and 
facilitate complaints and 
suggestions" from students 
and staff about the Health 
Center, the Vice Chancellor's 
office said . 

Gerber believes, though, 
that "students aren 't aware 
(Rosenberg's) position exists 
and don 't know where to go 
with their complaints." 

AS official Nancy Lap 
added that the ta k force 
"hopes to establish hearing 
procedures so student can 
voice complaints again t the 

pie e tum to page 14 
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Metzger won campus 
in last election 
~ Oct. 6edit~1 expressing concern about the Metzger 
KKK candidacy for C~ess is all very good. But we have not 
seen in the campus medII on account of or a comment~ on a 
JIIOIt significant antecedent fact: that last June, durang the 
l.t week of classes, students registered as Democ:rats and 
voting in campus .¥.ecincts on June 3 gave a pluralIty to the 
KKK candidate. {fhe tally was Metzger 98, Skagen 90, and 
H· . 64 \ 

.'fIt"sqpiificance of the event continues and accordingly 
de8erves analy~is and judgement-at the very least a 
modicum of self-confrontation. 

DAVID ANTIN, JAMES ARNOLD 
WARREN BUTLER. H. STUART HUGHES, 

GEORGE MANDLER, LEONARD NEWMARK, 
FREDERKK OLAFSON, ROY HARVEY PEARCE. 

MELFORD E. SPIRO 

Ads no surprise to her 
Editor: f. 

I am not surprised that the Daily Guardian has seen It to 
repeat the enclosed longstanding offer: 
l"""";ble /Ifl/JIW dIU 100 soon? Nt«J help? Special problems are 
tIDI pro"'" 10 Actllltmic Assistall/s. 223·5566, ext. 91. 
to which has been added the following "squirrely" 
announcement: 
ID's-fi,. ",;""ta is all it t. to "",Itt yo14r driM''s license· 
'lfll!lily /Il1010 ID Ctlrd f,."", any staUo NO PROOF OF AGE 
REQUIRED. Allo tlf)ailabk: Press tmd Photographer PassG, 
E""""" ID Ctlrtb. Pass/Jort Plwtos and Lamillation. 
AJIIIItmy's PItoto ID's... . 
I'm not disappointed, and I'm not amazed; I expected It. 

SUSAN MURPHY 

Bctitor: 
Strictly symbolic 

We are the Association for Sacred Symbols and we w~ld 
like to introduce ourselves to the UC.SD stt1;dent popu!atJon. 
We hold that the meaning 01 a symbol IS not SImply ascrabed to 
that symbol. by human beings but is innate to t.he symbol 
it8elf. Therdore we believe that the flag of the Uru~ed Stat~ 
of ~ is not just an arbitrary symbol of our nation, but IS 
in fact our country, and woe to th~ w~ bum the flag of our 
country. We believe that the swastIka IS not the sYr:n~ that 
the Nazis used to represent their moyement, but IS 10 .fact 
Nazism incarnate. And words-we behev.e that ~he meam~gs 
of words are not the product of human IOventlon, but ~Ise 
fromthewordathemaeives.Symbolsareeternal,.uncha~glng, 
and we base our lives around symbols. To hell WIth reality, to 
hell with the human beings who claim to give meaning to 
symbols. Symbols forever. 

THE ASSOCIATION 
FOR SACRED SYMBOLS 
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Pu blishing 'racist' letter is part 
of a dangerous, disturbing game 
Editor: 

When I was an undergrad
uate ten years ago, I 
marveled at the prcess by 
which people of different 
baclqrrounds mixed together, 
and 10 90 doing, lost many of 
the prejudices and biases 
with which they had arrived. 
The stereotypes and 
categories which before had 
served well enough, had 
difficulty when confronted 
by the diversity and 
unpredictability which is 
reality, and by and large they 
had to be discarded. 

anything else." Well great. 
Pamphlets from the Americ
an Nazi Party say more about 
the people who write them 
than anything else, too, so 
should the Guardia" reprint 
them? No, unless the paper 
explicitly prints absolutely 
everything submitted, we 
must assume it contents rech 
some level of acceptability to 

,the editorial staff. 

Scientologists, and they don't 
jog. And I eat a Jot of fruit and 
nuts, but I don't jog. What B. 
Macdonald is is a bigot. And 
by filling its opinion page 
with bigotry the Guardian is 
playing a dangerous game. 

JONATHAN GRUDIN 

WRITE! 

Cherishing this image, I 
was deeply disturbed by the 
second paae of he October 15 
issue of TIw Daily Guardia". 
In the lower left is a two
column let ter which is racist. 
Not maybe racist. "Yes it is 
racist," agreed the Guardia,. 
staffer when I called to 
complain. It was printed, he 
explained, because its racist 
message "says more about 
the guy who wrote it than 

Next to that letter is the 
beginnini of a long, sad 
article. jqaJers, says the 
author, "usually eat a Jot of 
fruit and nuts, and believe in 
UFOs and astrology. Often 
they do yoga or are 
ScientJogists. It all seems to 
go hand· in-hand." It all 
seems to confirm what one 
suspects from the rest of this 
odd, hate-filled article: the 
author does not know the 
targets of his rage. I know 
several joggers and none of 
them are Scientologists, and 
believe in UFOs or astrology 
or do yoga. I know a couple of 

It all comes down to you 
- the bottom line, that is. 

All we ask is that you 
type your submiSSion, 
triple-spaced on a 72-space 
line. It should be no more 
than five pages. 

We also welcome letters 
to the editor. Again, please 
type your copy. 

Bring your submission 
by our office, located 
southeast of the Revelle 
Provost's Office, in the 
former Coffee Hut, or mail 
it to: Guardian ~Ed, 
UCSD, La Jolla, CA 92093. 
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Growing up with a mother 
BY BARBARA HAAS 

Every student has ha~ a ~hildh~, and in 
fact, some are still expenencl~g theIrs. 

In discussing the stage of life referred to as 
gro~ up with some friends recently, I w~ 
am to discover that, althouil.' I grey.- up .. n 
.Florida and most others grew up In Call~orn18, 
we shared a number of common expeJ"1en~. 
Being raised alike, despit«: 8, 4,®mJle 
separation, means only one thIng: AlI.mothe,:! 
take Maternal Training Lesons during theIr 
first prtgllancy. . 

I ate several examples of thIS: 
- Mothers always prepare gri~1f;d ~ 

sandwiches and tomato soup when It s ramUli 
outside' no ot.. combination is allowed, 
Furthe~re, the IOUP is fixed with milk, not 
water, and a pat of ·butter. 

- I wish I had a dime for every kid I knew 
who trOUlht a sack lunch compriled 01 a 
boI01Pla sandwich. an apple, a bag of frttos and 
money for his mUlt. 

- It was YOin' mother who always made 
you come in when it got dark"even though 
everyone 'else w. allowed to stay out for at 
least three more hours. . 

- Mother was Ute initiator of the ryte of 
pas.. known as Coi. to I. MDfJ.. ", 
Y01Irslll/tn" llu First TiffU, ""t YON HtIW to iii. 
YOIIr LiltJ. Sister. Remember when mom gave 
you each a doflar for the movies? Seventy·five 
cents for admission and a quarter for a candy 
bar to eat while you watched the latest Walt 
Disney release. Of coune yelp died m 
embarrassment when anyone you'-Imew law 
yu with your you .... sibli~, but the same 
time you were pleased to be given theadult role 
01 responsibility. _ . '-_ 

Ourinl childhood, mother IS ~ IUIUW .... 

mother ,., u. She it the lady With band~ 
who won't let you go outside and play at nisht 
if the streetlilhtl aren't on. To an adolelcent 

however, mother becomes an entity w.~ S?le 
PUrPose is to make you unpopular 10 JUOlor 
high school by embarrssingyou in front of your 
friends. . ·bei born 

At sixteen one rarely admIts to ng 
the conventi~nal way, having a parent or a 
family. he. 

In fact manf teenagers remark to t Ir 
peers "Well, it s actually like I'm living by 
myseif because I'm the only one who uses the 
back door and I always answer the phone first. 
Really, my parents don't ever tell me ~hat.to 
do; I can stay out until 3 am on school nights If I 

ant" 
w ~ nonexistent family members make a 
sudden return from exile vIhen a student 
enten college. .. ··bJe h 

In college, not only 11 .it pennlSll to a~e 
parents or brothers or Slsters"but one who 18 
still livil!f at home i~ ~sidered fortun~: 
that indIvidual mamtatns contKt WIth 
someone who cares, and doesn't have to pay 
rent. For one who lives on his or her own, the 
more visits home the sreater the statUiIlDOftl 
hi~~' What student on campus cIoea OO! let 
~_~ into his or her voice In announcuw, 
'I went home this weekend"? , 

When mother lives you ~ to bring 
back to school, your social position sncr-.es 
t:r:tionately to the value m the item. Roast 

sandwiches f. outweigh news clippi .. 
about your old school, but moat typea m f!*I 
fall below a hand·knit sweater. The exceptIOn, 
m coune, is a batch of homemade choColMe 
ch· cookies. 

1I:.il is not to 1Iy' that a mother cannot be the 
best in the wortd If lhe does not make cookies. 
Because Mom is in North Carolina and I'm 
here, a fresh .. tch of cookies is not ~ible. 
But she aometimea sends me news cltJlPlnp. 

Thanks, Morn. 

Friday, October 17, 1980 
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NEWS BRIEFS 

Abernathy backs 
Ronald Reagan 

(AP) - One of the nation's 
best known Black leader gave 
Ronald Reagan a surprise 
endorsemen yesterday, 
while the White House 
disavowed a claim by another 
prominent Wack, Andrew 
Youn~, that Reagan's 
campaIgn rhetoric means 
"it's going to be all right top 
kill niglfers when he's 
president. ' 

With President Carter and 
his GOP rival campaigning 
their way toward a joint 
evening appearance at a 
charity dinner in New York, 
White House Spokesman Ray 
jenkins said Young 's 
statement last week does not 
represent the president's 
view. 

The Rev. Ralph David 
Abernathy, like YoungacJose 
associate of the late Martin 
Luther King Kr., offered his 
endorsement at a news 
conference in Detroit with 
Reagan and GOP vice 
presidential candidate 
George Bush. 

"Crie has increased, 
inflation has increased, 
unemployment has increased 
and interest rates have 

increased since Carter took 
office," he said. 

"Poor Black people cannot 
make it under this type of 
system, for another six 
months, and we don't need 
this doctor any more, because 
we as the patient are getting 
sicker. .. " 

Independent candidate 
john B. Anderson, mean· 
while, told supporters that all 
the plJs showing he is sinking 
are inaccurate and meaning· 
less. 

"I think when all the 
results are in the polls are 
going to have the worst time 
they have had since theX 
elected Alf Landon in 1936, ' 
he said. "I think victory is 
st ilJ out there. I think this 
election still can be won." 

Young's aide, confirmed 
the statement attributed to 
the former U.S. ambassador 
to the United Nations, who 
was criticizing Reagan 's use 
of the phrase "states rights" 
- early in the campaign. 

Reagan, campaigning in 
Philadelphia, Miss. , on Aug., 
3 said, "I believe in states 
rights ." 
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DOONES8URY by Gerry Trudeau 

Mt. St. Helens 
goes up again 

activated a nationwide 
network of stations to 
monitor falJout from the huge 
radioactive mass when it 
reaches the United States in 
an expected four to five days. 

case of Parkinson's Disease," 
said Udall, adding some half 
million people in the United 
States are afflicted. 

VANCOUVER, Wash. (AP) 
- Mount St. Helens 
unleashed a major eruption 
last night , spewing steam 
and ash to 30,000 feet, 
scientists said. 

"We don't anticipate any 
significant problems in terms 
of public health based on 
resuts from previous tests," 
said Harry Kelly, an official 
of the Environmental 
Protection Agency , which 
monitors the fallout. 

"The symptoms vary, but 
in my case, they involve some 
tremors, m~cilar stiffness 
and a tendency to slump the 
shoulders," he said. 

Are hostages 
coming back? 

The 10:05 pm PDT blast 
sent a plume drifting south
southwest, said jim Hocutt , 
spokesman for the State 
Department of Emergency 
Services. The eruption came 
just hours after an urgent 
warning by scientists tht the 
mountain could erupt again. 

The warning was issued 
when more than a dozen 
eart hquakes - including one 
measuring 3 .0 on the 
Richter scale - shook the 
mountain earlier yesterday 
as steam and ash poured from 
the volcano. 

China sets 
off bomb 

WASHINGTON - China 
set off a nuclear explosion in 
the atmosphere early 
yesterday, its first such test 
since 1978. 

US officials immediately 

Officials pu t the size of the 
p.xplosion at between 200,000 
a .. 1 1 million tons of TNT -
or d~ least 10 time larger 
the b!a t from the atomic 
bomb dropped on Hiroshima, 
japan, in 1945. 

Udall has 
Parkinson's 

TUSCON, Ariz. (AP) 
Rep. Morris Udall, D·Ariz. is 
suffering from Parkinson's 
disease, he announced 
yesterday. 

Udall issued a prepared 
statement shortly be foe 
appearing on local television 
to explain that he has a mild 
case of the nervous disorder 
and is under drug treatment. 

For the past five years I 
have suffered from a mild 

, , 

CHICAGO (AP) - WLS
TV reported yesterday that 
the American hostages have 
been returned to the U.S. 
Embassy in Tehran in 
preparation for a trip home as 
part of an arms deal with 
Iran. A State Departmen 
spokesman called the report 
"total ly false" but the station 
stood by its story. 

"We may be wrong insome 
detail . we have said that on 
the air. But we will stand by 
the basis of the report . We 
feel a deal is in the works," 
said Tom Kuelbs, news 
director of WLS. 

On the 10 p.m. telecast the 
station reported four highly 
placed sources on three 
continents had confirmed the 
hostage deal was in the 
works. 

Mr. 
I 

Dick 
Gregory 

Dick Gregory. one of the most sought-after speakers 
in America on college campuses. visits more than 
200 colleges each school year. He is a recording 
artist. lecturer. actor. human rights activist. social 

satirist. critic. philosopher and political analyst. who 
combines all of these roles to serve the cause 01 

human liberation and to alleviate human suffering 
brought on by ignorance and apathy. He strongly 
opposes nuclear power. and says that e may run 
against Senator Ted Kennedy in the next election 

for the senate seat from Massachusetts ... 

Wednesday, October 22 
7:00 pm, Mandeville Aud 

Admission: FREE 

Sponsored by the 
Student Affirmative Action Committee: 

AIlSA 
BSU 

MEChA 
UAIS 

Women's Center 
DSU 
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Sec'y of Education says 
Reagan would close Dept. 

Makes charge in San Diego campaign speech 

Secretary of the US 
Department of Education 
sharply ' criticized Ronald 
Reapn's educational licits 
yesterday. stating tCt "if 
Mr. Reagan keeps his 
£I"OIDise to diarnantle the 
DeplJ'tment of Education ... 
the (federal ~education) 
~s &oirw to run out." 

ShIrley Hufstedler, the 
6nt Secretary-to the new 
cabinet·level department, 
and amidered by many to be 
C.-ter's first choice for the 
US Supreme Court justice, 
blasted Reagan during a 
...... conference held at the 
Baker Ccrnmunity School at 
loutheast San Diego. 
Hufstedler toured the school 
cIurina a campaian stop in 
SIll Dieao. 

Hufstedler was highly 
aiticaI of Reapn's plans to 
lipificantly .cut taxes while 
increlllia defense lpend~. 
She ~ of the "triple 
whammy" effect that would 
be caused in California by the 
IuD impact of Proposition 13 
without a Itate lurplUI.JarI! 
cuts in federal funding and a 
lack of local oontrol over the 

remaining revenues. in oprder to comply with the 
"fm very sensitive to the ,Visions of the 1964 Civil 

depredations of education in . hts Act. 
California due to ProP.lSition he blamed the problems 
13," Hufstedler saId. She and violence associated with 
went on to say that California past busing programs on the 
voters, by passing Proposi· lack of parental and 
tion 13. unconsciously voted community support: "The 
to cut educational funding most successful integration 
and to transfer local programs have community 
education controls to the support ... No child in the 
state level. world is born with hatred for 

Hufstedler attacked others." 
Reagan's proposed tax Hufstedler declined to 
Jll"OII'UIl as a IOrt of "super comment on the controversy 
version of Proposition 13" surround~ the Department 

. that would severely limit of Labor s threats to 
federal educational assistan· withdraw research funding 
ceo from UC Berkeley, if the 

"He (Reagan) wants to university refused to reveal 
spend (federal monies) on confidential faculty hiring 
defense, not education," records. 
Hufstedler said. She claimed When asked whether she 
that, by contrast, Jimmy would stay on as Secretary of 
Carter has increase federal Education if Carter is 
funding for education by 73 reelected, or whether she 
percent since he took office. would prefer a new position 

Hufstedler praised the "such as Supreme Court 
voluntary inttgration plan in justice," Hufstedler ginned 
effect at the Baker school, and replied. "Only God and 
stating. "you can see the President know when 
inte8l'ltion working here." there will be a vacancy." 

When further questioned H Hufstedler were to be 
about mandatory busing, she appointed to the Supreme 
rehiterated her support for Court, she would be the first 
the need for integration, by woman in US history to serve 
whatever means necessary, on the Court. 

Fornter USC president 
defends adntissions record 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -Former president 
Jobo Hubbud III the University of Southern 
California said athletes were admitted to the 
achool just as were law students who might be 
"biah risk." . 

H'e did admit that two members of the staff 
dn:umvented rules in giving grades to 
athletes who did not attend classes. 

"Where we got into trouble was that one 
instance," said Hubbard. now president· 
emeritus and a professor of history. 

He referred to charges, sustained by the 
current president, that 330 scholasticly 
deficient athletes had been admitted to the 
school over the past ten years. 

(UCSD's Chancellor Atkinson was one of 
the finalists in a search to replace Hubbard, 
but withdrew from the process) 

". take serious disagreement with this 
phrase academically deficient," said Hubbard, 

Prepare for; 

the school's president for ten yws. 
"What • determined to do when I became 

president here wa to try to open up the 
accessibility to private sector institutions in 
the same fashion that has been opened in the 
pu III ic sector." 

Hubbard said enrollment in the law school, 
for instance, was increased by 50 to allow 
minority and educationatly underpriviliged 
students to enroll. The size of the freshman 
class was also increased. 

"We did it with the notion that if we could 
provide the proper kind of remedial support 
and attention that a gooJi percentage would 
make it." 

He blamed the current USC athletic 
problem on two men, Jeff Birren, academic 
athletic advisor, and Prof. John DeBross ofthe 
speech communications department. 

Both have resigned from USC. 

MeAT • OAT • LSAT. OMAT 
ORE. GRE PSYCH. GRE BID 
PCAT.OCAT.UAT.MAT.SAT 
nMB·I,n.m. ECFMG. FLEX.UQE 
NDB I,n.NPB J·NLE 
Flexible Programs & Hours r---Jo-;n-o-u-r-c-'ass--es-no-w--"" 

to prepare for Fall 'SO 
~-------exa~--------~ 

For information about ~ other cente-s in more 
than 80 major U.s. dties and abroad, 

Call toll free: 

~-H 
MIUN 

EDUCATIONAL CENTrA 
TEST PREPAAATION 

SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 

800-223-1782 2180 Gamet, p_ltIc 8uch 
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Weather is ruining 
campus computers 

Power "blinks" during the 
last two weeks have 
wreaked havoc with campus 
computer systems, accord· 
ins. to Tom Tribble, a central 
utilities supervisor. 

Tribble says that the 11 
momentary breaks in power 
occured outside the 
university on San Diego Gas 
and Electric lines. He says 
SDG&E blames the power 
failures on the heavy fog 
that has blanketed the area 
lately. 

When the power fails, the 
"most frequently noticed 
equipment is computers," 
Tribble says. He explains 
that computers are "on line" 
constantly and are most 

suceptible to a drop in 
electricity. 

The brief power outges 
have caused some damage to 
computer discs and software 
around cameras, but Tribble 
says the damage is 
repairable. SDG&E officials 
have told him that they are 
not liable for any costs 
involved in fixing the 
equipment. 

Tribble warns that any 
sensitive equipment that 
used electricity during the 
last 14 days may have been 
affected adversely and that 
in assessing recent equip
ment damage, operators 
should take into account the 
ongoing power problems. 

Com'ty colleges 
not aiding UC 

LOS ANGELES - The 
number of students transfer· 
ring from community 
colleges to the University of 
California has declined 
steadily from 1975 to the 
present. At the same time, 
more students are coming to 
UC directly from high school 
rather than through the 
community college transfer 
route. 

These findings are 
contained in a report of the 
UC Task Force on Retention 
and Transfer and were 
discussed Thursday, October 
16 wit" UC Regents by Task 
Force 'chairman, Gerald R. 
Kissler, associate director of 
planning at UCLA. 

In the fall of 1975, 8,000 
students transferred to UC 
m.n community colleges. In 
the same year, UC had 15,460 
students as first·time 
freshmen from California 
high schools. The numbers 
for the fall of 1979 are 5,336 
and 15.977 respectively. 

In addition, in Fall 1975, 23 
percent of the high school 
graduates who were eligible 
for admission to UC chose to 
go to a community college. 
Current data indicate that 

only 13 percent of UC·eligible 
high school students say 
their first choice is to attend a 
community college. 

Pointing out tht in 1978,20 
out 72 community college 
districts sent fewer than 20 
students to the UC campus· 
es the Task Force reprt 
states, "the demographic 
trends, the changes in 
student interests and the 
reduction in State funding 
have resuted in a downward 
spiral that threatens the 
transfer function at many 
community colleges . . 

"A consequence, if this 
trend continues, could be 
that community colleges will 
not be able to afford to offer 
both the vocational and 
community service programs 
their students demand and 
the breadth and quality of 
academic work that will 
prepare students for transfer 
to UC." 

The Task Force group 
recommended that chancel
lors, in cooperation with the 
faculty, "make every effort to 
improve communication and 
articulation with the 
community colleges in their 
local areas." 
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THE 
ULTIMATE 
STUDENT 
LOAN-

. BEG, BORROW, 
ASK YOUR RELATI 

"BUY" IAJOLLA I . , 

FOR $77,500 ~ !'~, __ _ 
La Jolla and all of its pleasures can be yours now for an 
almost unbelievably low price at La Jolla Terrace . . . an 

exclusive condominium community secluded in the rolling 
green hills .. . close to the ocean with its white sand beaches 

and picturesque coves ... and across from a new regional 
center with fine shopping, restaurants and entertainment. 

La Jolla Terrace is your answer to the student housing 
shortage . .. in a relaxed environment enhanced by pools 

and spas, a private clubhouse, lush landscaping and tall 
eucalyptus trees. Offering a collection of unique "Junior 
Executive" with built-in wall unit, one or two-bedroom 

designs, these spacious condominium homes feature priva te 
patios or balconies, plush carpeting, designer drapes, 

mirrored wardrobes in elegant master suites, deluxe built-in 
kitchens with microwave and much more! 

TE 

From $77,500 
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De..u. ........ wiD be OIl cam.,... Dext week to kk:k off 
.... P .... CaI'pe 20th Aaaivel'All' Voluateer Drive 
r ...... I •• repreaeatetive 01 ACTION, aD UJDbreUa 
....... udoa that fuade ..... edmlaieten the Peace Co...,.. A 
........ UCSD .tudeat. CniI Thompeoa, I. aim available for 
~ OIl the PeeceCorpa. 

Peace Corps, VISTA push 
recruiting on 20th birthday 

In the decades s ince the 
Peace Corps was fir s t 
proposed to University of 
Michigan students 20 years 
ago , the international 
program has continued to 
draw most of its over 80,000 
volunteers from campuses 
such as the University of 
California, according to an 
agency spokesman. 

The trend is expected to 
continue through the 1980s, 
says Dennis Ferguson, a San 
Diego-based representat ive of 
the ACTION umbrella 
agency which federally funds 
and administers the Peace 
Corps, VISTA (Volunteers In 
Service To America) and 
other volunteer programs 
such as the University Year 
for ACTION program on the 
UCSD campus. 

The 33·year·old former 
Peace Corps volunteer 
arrives on campus Oct. 21 for 
three days of handing out 
applications and information 
in Revelle Plaza, followed one 
day of applicant interviews in 
the Career Planning Center 
Oct. 27. The information 
booth will be open from 9 am 
to 3 pm each day on the 
Revelle campus. 

While idealism has been 
observed to wane since Oct. 
14, 1960 when then · 
Jresidential hopeful John F. 
Kennedy first advanced the 
idea of a Peace Corps to the 
Ann Arbor, Mich. students 
and faculty, campuses have 
continued to be responsive to 
volunteer service, if for 
different and IOmetimes less 

idealistic reasons than 
originally envisioned. 

Most university students 
today are looking for jobs, 
Ferguson thinks, and a year 
of practical job experience is 
holding more appeal to 
graduating seniors. He said 
that the UCSD drive will 
match many academic 
specialties with "areas of 
current need" in Peace Corps 
host countries in Asia , 
Africa, Latin America and 
the Pacific. 

Ferguson, who technically 
assited small businesses and 
helped establish a school and 
sports complex while a Peace 
Corps volunteer in Ecuador, 
identified those overseas 
needs as improving health 
care programs and facilities 
and teaching an array of 
subjects, including math, 
science and english . 

He pointed to over ten 
different programs open to 
biologists in West Africa, 
Central America and other 
global regions for classroom 
assignments and working in 
developing fisheries projects. 

'A minor or major can qualify 
seniors for secondary level 
teaching assignments in 
Belize or Malaysia. 

For liberal arts majors, 
openings can be found that 
match interests in agricul· 
ture, health, the trades and in 
recently developed internat· 
ional technologies such as 
showing Central African 
Republic villagers how to 
save firewood by building 
mud stoves and using solar 

devices. 
The tw'o years·plus of 

living and working in 
another, often totally 
different culture encourage 
volunteer self·reliance and 
creativity but Ferguson also 
s tressed that the assign
ments also require a high 
degree of flexibility and 
patience. 

In VISTA, the domestic 
equivilant of the Corps, 
volunteers work through 
sponsoring neighborhood 
non· profit agencies to bring 
low·income people together 
so they can collectively solve 
community problems of 
common concern. One· year 
assignments in all 50 states 
are now open to UCSD 
seniors. 

The widest range of 
activities may be found in 
community development 
projects, Ferguson said. Most 
of the 4,000 VISTA volunters 
who are scattered across the 
country work in community 
development which encom· 
passes everything from 
solving housing problems to 
improving health care servics 
for the elderly. Ferguson is 
hopeful of attracting social 
science, health and liberal 
arts majors . Like their 
overseas counterparts, 
VISTAs receive a monthly 
subsistence allowance, 
medical coverage, plus $75 to 
set aside for each month of 
service . 

Peace Corps and VISTA 
can both be reached by phone 
at 293·6331. 

The UCSD ""h~l~ 

Gu 
Sbing 

Quartet 
"World's master of chamber music ... 

- Time Magazine 

October 17, friday 
Mandeville Auditorium 

8:00 pm 

Beethoven: Quartet in r, Op. 18, No. 1 
Bartok: Quartet No. 6 

Sibelius: Quartet in D minor, Ope 56 

Single Tickets: 
Gen. Ad.: Orchestra $10, Main floor $9 

UCSD Students (Main floor only) $4 

uro Box Office 
452-4559 

arts 
Benefit concert for 
UCSD daycare center 
Performances by Eric Christmas, 

Sam Hinton, Carol Plantamura, Cecil 
Lytle and Bert and Nancy Turetzky 
will be featured in a Daycare Center 
Benefit concert at UCSD. 

The "first annual" benefit will 
begin at 7:30 pm in the Mandeville 
Auditorium. 

The program will offer a wide 
variety of entertainment from some 
of the un iversity's best known 
artists. Actor and Drama professor 
Eric Christmas will be mas ter of 
cermonies. He will give a reading 
during the concert and present some 
of the children from the center. 

James Skelly, a socialogy graduate 
student, will present a reading form 
Dalton Trumbo's Johnny Got His 
Gun . Mary Bogart·Skelly, a graduate 
student in music, will perform a 
selection of contemporary folk songs. 
Graduate student actress Meredith 
Alexander will perform a series of 
monologues taken from works 
relating to women, marriage and 
society. 

Pianist Cecil Lytle and soprano 
Carol Plantamura will perform seven 
love songs by German composer Hans 
Eisler, and a selection of folk songs 
will be sung by Sam Hinton. Bert and 
Nancy Turetzky will present The 
lAst Contrabass in Las Vegas . 

Funds raised at the benefit will be 
used to buy educational supplies and 
expand the Daycare Center. The 
center currently serves 32 children, 
but 130 names are on the waiting li st. 
Only the children of UCSD students 
are accepted at the center. The staff 
hopes to raise enough funds to open 
the center to the children of staff and 
faculty memebers. The center 
currently receives funding from the 
Reg Fee committee and the State 
Department of Education. 

Daycare Center Director Josie Foulks (1.) and sinCer Mary Botart.SkeUy 
~ith children from the center. 

New book looks back at-cartoons 
BY RICK GREENE 

8taIf Writer 
The demand for books about motion 

pictures has doubled and re-doubled in 
the past ten years. This is more than 
just a n08taJgia aaze; it reflects the 
public's sincere interest in movie 
history and the bioaraphie of people 
involved with the firm mdustry. 

Aa I result, countless books have 
been made available about film 
theory, ailent cinema, special effects, 
great directen,,..t westerns. horror 
filma, cIuaic fiImI and terrible films. 
But whie ,..,. CIIl find doIenI of boob 
about the Marx 8rotben, Hitchcuct 
and allDOlt every other 1ive action' 
It .. or film mabr, what lbout a book 
lbout that Oar winnilll rabbit, au. Bunny? 

Boop and Popeye), but there's never 
been anything about the development 
of film animation as an art form. For 
decades, animated cartoon has been 
the high spot of theatre programs, for 
adults as well as children. Writers of 
film books have all but ignored it -
until now. 

Leonard Maltin's 0/ Mice and 
MtIIIic (McGraw· Hill, $19.95) remedies 
this IOITy situation with a readable 
book that .properly celebrates 
cartoona. their characters and their 
aeaten. 

BtwiAnirur with J. Stuart Blackton' s 
1906-chalk:ar.wn cartoon HNWUWOfU 

Maltin reveals in detil , by 
interviewing film pioneers, mining 
studio files and character model 
charts. the birth and development of 

these characters and relates 'behind 
the scenes' stories about the making 
of these cartoons. 

For instance, while Jack Mercer, the 
man who still supplie the voice for 
Popeye the SaiIcJr, was overseas 
during ww n, his 'eo-star' Mae 
Questa! doubled as Popeye for several 
cartoons. 

Walt Disney's influence is certainly 
not overlooked. 

painstaking development of the 
greatest 'stable' of artists and 
animators in the · animated film 
industry. Also examined is the 
productm of such masterpieces as 
"Snow White and tM Seven Dwarfs 
(1937), Pillnochio (1940) and Fantasia 
(1940). 

People like Tex Avery (father of 
Bugs Bunny), Max Fleischer, and Ub 
Iwerks (des~r of Mickey Mouse) all 
publicly unknown, are duly 
l"eCOII'lized 88 are several surreal 
clasSics like Sttow WIt;" (1933) (with 
~ Boop and the voice of Cab 
Calloway), and Prriy I" WtlCA-y1a1ld 
(1938). 

PIuIuJ 0/ Fa'9: F... Maltin tells 
about em;. 1111 Di .... ,,· (1914), "He did not invent the medium," Each animated film studio _I its 
popular Iilent cartoon IItars (Felix, says Maltin, "but one could say that own chapter, oomplete with rare 
KoIro the Clown, Knzy Kat), and he defined it." life work is production stills, oriainaI drawi,. 

n.:~ there are tona, of 1rt·1*ked . lOund en ers (Mickey traced from hi' in Kansas and preliminary'lketdietand there 18 
~.ney boob and there II booi. about Mouse, Woodpecker, to his Mouse also a color section as weU u a Ult m 
F1eiIcher Studies of Betty and ;.l... __ .lJiIIlJlIIII~ "'_"'_~""iiiIIIIii 
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'Somewhere' a place for 
Chris Reeves and Jane Seymor 

LYNETTE TOM 
StaU Wriler 

Ever wonder what happened to the good old 
days of the "bigger than life" romantic films? 
No need to: the genre's just been dusted off and 
restored to its former glory by director Jeannot 
Szwac in his latest picture, Somewhere In 
Time. 

Those who have read Bid Time Relurn by 
Richard Matheson will see the bare bones of 
the science fiction author's novel fleshed out 
in the film. After eight years of stage success, 
playwright Richard Colleir has exhausted all 
his literary resources. His writer's block leads 
him to a nostalgic escape: alma mater Millfield 
College and th~ Grand Hotel. 

It's during his stopover at the second 
location that he falls hopelessly in love with 
the portrait 0 Elsie McKenna, a renowned 
actress at the turn of the century. But there's 
80mething hauntingly familiar about her face, 
and after a series of coincedental dates and 
suspcious tum of events Richard comes to a 
startling conclusion: Eight years ago, Elsie 
had given him an antique gold watch - a 
timepiece that he left behind with her another 
60 years before. When the shock of the news 
finally sinks in, the playwright resolves, 
through hypnosis, to return to (and this time, 
remain in) 1912. 

Matheson has made co n siderab le 
modifications of his original work to come up 
with the script. A case in point is the 
protagonist, who suffered from an inoperable 
brain tumor in the novel; this devise has been 
used to excess in film . What's left is a clean 
and simple script. 

Szwarc, in turn, takes the script and adds 
polish. Sometimes, though, the blance isn't 
even. The ending, in all its etheral splendor, is 
a bit over·blown, while the scenes of Richard's 
languishings over Elsie's portait and his 
hypnotic session stagnate and spoil the overall 
effect. 

Not the kind of actor to wallow miserably in 
the typecasting pool, Christopher Reeve is 
superb as Richard Collier. His portrayal of a 
playwright who challanges the time barrier in 
his search for a lost love demonstrates that 
Reeves' talents aren't reserved for soap operas 
and comicbooks. Jane Seymor as McKenna is 
breathtaking. In recent years, Christopher 
Plummer has played extreme 'good/ bad 
incarnates, such as Sherlock Holmes, 
in Murder By Decree and the sadistic murder 
Reilker in The Siknt Par/~r. 

Somwhere In Time is now showing at the 
University Towne Centre 6 Theatres. 
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Jane Seymor's picture moves Christopher Reeves to 
rapture in 'Somewhere in Time ' 

Jay's 
Country 

Deli 
1030 Torrey Pines Rd . at Herschel 

La Jolla 454·4971 

----buy one of our delicious sandwiches---, 
receive the second one (same value I 

or Jess) FREE. Or ... buy one trip to our I 
I salad bar, and receive another free. I 
I I 
- Valid any tilly after 3 pm, and all day Sunday . ...... 

Coupon expires 
11·7 November 1 1980 

rom$217 Cost per person· 
double - $257 

triple - $228 

quad - 5217 mazatlan 
indudes: 
+ round trip airiare - T~uana - Mazatlan 
+ 6 nights hotel accomodations on the beach 
+ porterage and transters in Mazatlan 

Dec 7·13 7 davslS nights 
can todafl 291-8141 

E»~.APE~ World Travel 

• all prices + $ II per person taxes 
and supject to airfare increase. 
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If you can't bring the 
campus to the 
beach ... 
That's Bill Fontana's idea 
for the sea and bridges 

BY JENIFER WARREN 
Staff Writer 

UCSD students didn't ting noises from the 
have to go any further than Cincinnati·Covington Bridge 
Mandeville Art Gallery last to the Federal Reserve Plaza 
week to enjoy the sounds of in downtown Cincinnati. 
the seashore. • The Cincinnati sculpture 

"Incoming Wavefronts ("Oscilating Steel Grids 
Meeting a Shape of Land Along the Cincinna~i 
Over Time," a "sound Covington Suspension 
sculpture" by Bill Fontana, Bridge") is my most 
monitors sounds from Point successful project so far," 
La Jolla to Seal Rock and asserts the Berkeley artist. 
broadcasts them via "My sound source was a 
telephone wires into the historical landmark, a 
gallery. famous piece of architecture, 

Fontana, who claims to be 
the originator of the art fonn, 
admits there are some people 
"who find the sound of the 
ocean to be just a form of 
white noise,' but says that 
the reaction to his latest 
sculpture "has been very 
positive for the most part." 

Two earlier ventures in 
"sound sculpture" involved 
broadcasting sounds from 
John Wayne Airport flight 
paths to the Newport Harbor 
Art Museum and transmit· 

Racquetball with 
this coupon. 
ANYTIME 

and thus my audience's 
heritage w~ involved. 

"It worked very welI 
technically and acoustically, 
he adds, explaining that the 
noise at the Federal Reserve 
Plaza mixed well with the 
sounds broadcast from the 
bridge. 

"Oscillating Steel Grids" 
was so favorably received, 
says Fontana, that he has 
been asked to do a similar 
sculpture of the sounds from 
the Brooklyn Bridge to 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I can play for I 
the price of 1. I 

-------_______ -1 4---

Sorrento Court House 
10999 Sorrento Valley Road 

455-1551 

Abraham Kawat'l a respected 
pra~ kahuna. will be Iectur1ng 
and holding workshops on anctenl 

Hawa1lan healing principles and the 
benefits OIlheir appllcation to We. 

Fnday, October 17th, 7:30 pm at the 
ballroom oc the wtnn.1I Circle 

aot.L &SO VIa de Ia Valle, Del Mar. 
SCItuIday aDd SUDdaf. October 18th 
cmcI 19th. a wodalbop 110m 10:00 to 
6:00 at the WInDell CIrcle. Del Mar. 

n.1ectUNI 
wtll be $3.00 at 

tMdoar:1'be 
«.'4 DlllwOI 

be $25.00 1* day. 

For men 1Dfo./ 
caUel·2.SK 

Fontana's 'sound sculpture' uses two tape 
recorders over 30ft. apart to create a sound delay 

commerate its one hundredt h 
anniversary. 

"I'd like to do something 
special with the Brooklyn 
Brid~e - a traveling 
exposition," says Fontana. 
"What I'd like to do is pick up 
live sOunds up along the 
bridge and transmit them to 
distant locations like Paris or 
San Francisco. 

"With help from the phone 
company anyone could hear a 
live signal sent from the 
bridge to anywhere in the 
world ," he adds. 

Fontana is also looking 
forward to exploring building 
design. While he admits that 
"it seems abnormal to design 
something out of concern for 
what it will sound like," says 

he is willing to challenge 
tqlditional architecture. 

Along with "Incoming 
Wavefronts" the Mandeville 
Gallery exhibit included a 
recorded portion of "Oscilla· 
ting Steel Grids" and a 
sculpture which recorded 
and played back the sounds 
within the gallery. 

~Plctues_ A_ ..... OIoauchOn AnIN)ny_""",,JchnfVtOllho~~ 
AnnellonclCll JohnGoolgud -.",._ """"I>¥JoMMoo .. Oiooclor"'~..,_ftanc. 

!,.,.,... Proouc.,Stuorl c_ Sc~I>VCht_ 0W00e • EncIeogMn. OcMc!lyncn 
Proouced b< JonoIhon SangeI Dwecleo b< DoYOd lvnct> ...,., .... 1!aIIcr*- 80cIr 

. II!OIeoupon tho IIIe 01 JohnMemck . .... EiIIlhOnt Man.andll"" 
~~~~iiiiiii58!1 ~~ _ not upon "'" ~ PIOoI 01 Of'¥0It1e< tlcliOnOlOCC<llri _ ' . 

~ 1IIIiCIIIU.U.., .... ~ ...... c."o. ............ ~ PoncMs.on' A.PoframountPlcfu.e ....... 

" 
STARTS TODAYI 

Jolla Village Times,: '55;:E?cE!1 12:45,3:00 
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The Guardian Galloping Gourmand . 
Warren comes out ahead of the rest, with Revelle and Muir soggy 

BY JONATHON KROLL. GUARDIAN GOURMAND 
1110" ItIId to 1111 yotI1' last your chair you find the arms cafeterias, has slightly more The 'atmosphere at Revelle Small, secluded Warren 

".,1 Qt ou of IIw ,"'''' PfUtll· are sticky. appetizing food than Muir is agreeable. The tables, Cafeteria has the best meals. 
Clml c"I'Url/Js 0It C111fI/JNS, · The salad bar is apt to be and is also a more pleasant floor, and chairs are clean. Although all three cafeterias 
",laic" ..,Id 10" cluJou? untidy, but not as messy as place to eat. The chairs are without arms purchase the same food, it is 

A pnul IDOMId probtJbly the ketchup/mustard/mayo It has a large, well stocked so there is no stickiness cooked with a little more care 
refue 11M _I, "'" tU","'t stand which is truly salad bar, and some nice problem. at Warren. 
willi tl1IY qicN1'lll1l i1lclituJ· offensive. desserts. . There are long rows of The main dishes always 
titmI wo,lId cltoou 11M W"".". . The ambience is further The hamburger sampled windows on two sides of the look appetizing, and going 
CtlfIUria. degraded by the presence and was better than that of either cafeteria so you can people back for seconds is not 

n.. COIIClIISUm o/GfUIJ'ditl1I persistence of flies. Unfort· Muir or Warren. The burger watch while dining. There infrequent. 
p~/OIttIJIttmKroU:11w unately, the flies are not the was thick, tasty, and even are no swallows to soil the The s alad bar and 
tood ad d,"iffltllrruJqlMnal only w. creatures that warm. view. accessories are extensive and 
W",.",. ;, ",/Witw to bot" are annoymg. Swallows nest Revelle students are not At lunch time Revelle well cared for. 
M"i1'tlfUl ReNlltdi1liffl""'1l outside the commons and entirely happy about their sounds like what a college The hamburger tested at 
(TItinJ o,u",.?Ioa Mllulwa leave their droppings on the cafeteria. "It's pretty bad. I cafeteria should sound like. Warren, however, was a bit 
MMII~ CII/,tn). windows. Last year fake have heartburn all day," said There is the clatter of of a disappointment. It was 

snakes were hammered Clarisa Ravelo, Revelle silverware against plates and thin and cold, but tasty. But 
For the Birds across the outside rafters to Student. the buzz of many conversa· the main dishes, and not the 

The M' Clfel . has prevent the birds from Rick Overstreet, citing tions echoing in the large burgers are Warren's strong 
. uar . ena . nesting there. The experim· Revelle's limited menu dining hal\. . 

t~ t~ png for It: ent failed, so now the snakes complains: "Fish, fish, fish. If "This dining hall has two pomt. Desserts are also very 
loc:at~, ~er hours, and and birds remain. Both are ~ love fish you would love clocks, one is for surfers and good, and are a potent 
vTtf:nan dishes. ........ ..... t ak I ' II " the other &or pre.meds. The distraction for all dieters. 

t · . tl located' ~--r' 0 m eone oseone s ve e. J' W & . . 
IIc;onveluen Y. • m appetIte quickly. Last year Revelle RA's lower clock is for pre·meds, arren caletena IS not 

the midIt of Mull's busy It is a tOBS'UP as to who is v e hem en t I y pro t est ed and gives the proper time. perfect, however. Backpacks 
claurooms, between the more to blame for Muir's against the cafeteria. "People This insures that they get to are not permitted into the 
three other colleaa. ~Y gastronomic nightmare" the were having stomach classon time. The top clock is dining area, and this is a 
students at lunCh at M~lr staff or the uncouth clientele trouble, getting sick, and not for surfers, and is set ten nuisance for paranoids. 
rapter than make the five (which includes the flies and using fheir meal cards minutes slow. This allows Another source of irrita· 
minute walk to another birds) because of the food," the surfers to eat casually tionforsomeistheproximity 
cmeteria. Most Third CoIltee . according to Linette > and be fashionably late for ofthegrilltothetabies.Some 
students who are on the meal Surfers' Clock Guarano, Revelle RA. There their classes," said one of the noise from the grill 
plan chooIe to walk to nearby have been some changes this Revell,. Rtudent. penetrates the diving wall 
Muir cafe rather than hike to Revelle Cafeteria, the year, she said. The salad bar and is a slight distraction. 
Revelle or Warren. The dining area itself has a 

Unlike Revelle and lar est of the three was for eXllllllpJe· rustic setting. The walls are 
Warren. which open for paneled and there are wagon 
dinner attbe ungodly hour of wheel chandeliers. The 
4:30 pm and clolle at 6:30 pm, tables, chairs and carpet are 
Muir dinina is from 5 pm to 7 always tidy. 
pm. Those who prefer to eat A major reason for 
late appreciate these hours. Warren's superiority is 
Caution is in order, however, Willie Mitchell, the Sr. Food 
because toward cloeill8 time Service Manager. He gives 
"the food aKa raunchy," Warren " a little more 
acaJrd' to Third CoIJeae personalized service." He 
Studen'rt:lizabeth Frates. greets people coming and 

Other good aspects of Muir goi ng and sees t ha t 
dining are that it provides a everything runs smoothly 
vegetarian dish during and pleasantly. He instills a 
dinner and has a larae salad "we're here to serve you 
bar. attitude" in his or~nizatlon. 

The quality of the food at There is somethmg about 
Muir varies from meal to Willie that ins1?ires people to 
meal. It is often P.»d, but work well. 'I'm happier 
occasionally inedIble. On working for him, and when 
most days it has a aood I'm happy I work better," 
variety offresh fruit, suCh as said Pam Murray, Food 
pineapple and melon. Service supervisor at Warren 

All three cafeterias offer and Warren student. 
hamburgers, fishburgers and Being smaller than the 
frankfurters for lunch, if you other cafeterias also helps 
fear to try the main dish. The Warren be the best. "We re 
hamburger sampled at Muir the best because we give 
was the worst of the three individual service and take 
cafeterias. The burger was input from students," said 
dry and thin. It was also mId Deborah Butler, Principal 
because it had been sitting in Student Supervisor, and 
a tray for several minutes Muir student. 
before serving. The top man in the food 

The food, however, is I\Ot service here at UCSD is 
half as objectionable as the Larry L. Barrett, Director of 
actual dinmg hall. Napkins, Housing and Food Services 
newspapers and leftover food AdministratiOll. He naturally 
are strewn abovt the tables knows where the best food is. 
and carpet. The chairs are On the day of sampling he at 
often mvered with bits of at Warren. "He eats mostly at 
food, and when you pull up Guardian critic Jonathon Kroll toasts ReveDe freshman JuDe Sehulster in the ReveUe Cal. Warren," said Mitchell. 
__________ ~ ____________ Qu __ ~_~_. ~~_~~~. ~R=~~~~~ ____________________________________________________________________ __ 
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La Jolla Bcirber Shop 
HaIrcuts 

S5.o0 
Hours: 

Tues-Frf 8:30-5:00, 
Sat 9:00-4:00 

Closed Sunday 
& Monday 

Ladies cut & blow dry 

SI0.00 
long hair extra 

920 Klin~ Str~~ La Jolla 
.,SItlZ 

Humbert Nee - 0Nner 

COfTl)Iete Styles 

reg. SI0.00 
1&50 

with Student 10 

Ladles \KIek:ome 
....................... 
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c.II_ ... nr, 0..--. 
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Basketball practice begins in two weeks under the 
direction of John Block, new head basketball coach. 
Block was named to replace Ron Carter, who resigned 
!!l8t month citing conflicting time requirements. 

lkllversit¥ E\Ie1ts proudly presents 
.... I ... 1IIowI1i 
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Block named to replace 
Carter as bask'ball coach 

BY TIM LIOTTA 
Senior Staff Writer 

Former San Diego Rocket 
and ten-year NBA veteran 
lohn Block has been named 
as the new head coach of the 
UCSD varsity basketball 
team. 

Block replaces Ron 
Carter, who resigned from 
the position on Sept. 30 after 
just one year in the post. 

Though virtually untried 
in the coaching ranks, Block 
brings a wealth of experience 
to coaching. He spent ten 
years in the NBA with seven 
different teams. 

His career in the NBA 
began after he was selected in 
the second round of the 1966 
college draft by the Los 
Angeles Lakers after being 
named an All-American in his 
senior year at USC. 

The highlight of Block's 
professional career came in 
1972 when he was named to 
the NBA AII·Star team. 

Back surgery ended his 
playing career in 1976, so 
Block spent two years as an 
assistant coach to Tim Vieze 
at San Diego State. SDSU 

won the conference cham· 
pionship both years. 

The new coach takes over a 
team coming off its most 
successfu l year ever. The 
Tritons amassed a 17-12 
regular season record, giving 
them a three·way tie for first 
place in the NAJA District III 
Southern Division. 

Last year's Tritons played 
an exciting brand of run and 
gun basketball, setting new 
highs in point production 
(83.0 per game) and field goal 
percentage (49.7%). 

With nine returning 
players and those recruited 
by Carter in the off season, 
competition on this year's 
squad should be fierce. 

The position of head 
basketball coach at UCSD 
has been unstable and 
chaotic in the UCSD 
program. Block is the fourth 
coach in three years. 

After Barry Cunningham 
resigned at the end of the 
1978·79 season, the depart· 
ment hired Robert Kloppen
burg. He never coached a 
game, resigning just before 
schoolbeganlastyear~otake 

a scouting position WIth the 
NBA's Seattle Supersonics. 

As late as October, the post 
was still unfilled. The 
department finally decided 
on Carter. the vice principal 
at Romoria junior High 
School. 

After just one season, 
Carter handed in his 
resignation, stating that the 
two jobs were too much for 
him to handle.' "( wanted to 
do the very best job (can and ( 
find it difficult todoon a part· 
time basis," he said. 

The part-time status of the 
intercollegiate coaches has 
plagued the intercollesriate 
department with the high 
turnover in a number of 
positions. 

Coach Block's ideas on 
coaching seem to fit UCSD. 
He considers himself an 
offensively oriented coach, 
which is the style the 
Tritons used last year. 

"We wi\l be a running 
team," said Block, "which 
means we have to play 
fundementally sound 
defense." 

Air Force, ' UCSD will vie in volleyball 
The United States Air Force will send representatives to campus tomorrow although the 

visit will be for recreational rather than for recruiting purposes. ' 
The women's volleyball team hosts the women cadets from the Colorado's Air Force 

Academy for a 2 pm contest in the main gym tomorrow. The Academy enrollees' appearance 
here stems from their wish to branch ut in their area of competitIOn. 

A match against Westmont College at 9 am precedes the Tnton contest. The Cadets fly 
home Sunday. 

27th ~i:l'J:) f-".:JI~I ~:1 [~I i'll] :f-~ 

Annual All-Cal Winter Carnival 

Aspen· 
Snow~ 
-mass 

DECE~BER 13 -20 
Club - $7.50 

You must be a mem to attend the All-Cal 
Purchase your membership at the Rec Gym Office 

Room 20, Mon-Wed-Fri, 1-2 pm. 

r-- Lodging in fully furnished condos Of hotels --------------, 
I All areas lift pass 1 
I Round trip transportation· 1 
1 All-Cal CiYnival activities 5 days & 5 nights: I I Lessons & rentals available upon request $259.00 (bus, hotel) I 
I $269.00 (bus, condo) I 
I . $285.00 (Bus, Condo-Berkeley departure) L _________________ $164.00 (condo, NO lRANSPORTATK>N) 

.1lutJrr " Is .. ell"._'11 CXlf1CinuIIlon 01 II/Indom's lint procIUCtion 'ThJtber '," 
It's , rbcicIclhg. '-t~ IIIUr IhruIqIIhr axII~ world 01 ..IIIMs 
1tuDer • ~ of AmerIca's A:nmost tuncnsb. wilt! one at ArneOO!'s most 

..... ..,esI1Id KIDB lIS • guk2. \IIIndom's ....... e. ucso wi. mark Ihr "1St 
Pl'bh_a of his IW1Ih SNSOn wntIltUIIe$ .. , & n.·· .-.d IS .. _ tNt no 

Tickets go on sale 
Tuesday, October 11 

Full payment and dub I.D. 
required at time of purchase • 

TrIurbfr tan lor \IIIndom f"" wi. w.-.t 10 miss. 

1NaSuncUy 
October 19. 8:00 pm. Mande\lille AuditorIum 

UCSD ~ S4.SO General Admission 56.SO 
UCSD fae/staff/other studmts 55.SO 

UEO Box Of'IIce 452-4559 

• 
• 

MICHEWB 
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Men's swiID teaDl moves to 
NCAA; wOlDen get new coach 

BY JIM AGRONICK 
Four years ago when Bill 

Mor_an inherited the 
positIOn of head swim coach 
at UCSD, he inherited a team 
with little talent and little 
direction. After only one 
short season, Morgan 
man~ to reverse this 
trend and was on his way to 
building a powerful swim 

'~~r talented waik-on 
awimmers and a handful of 
others, UCSD capped its first 
season under Coach Morgan 
with a 14th place finish at the 
NAIA nationals. 

talent which will give the 
team some needed depth, 
especially in the butterfly 
and backstroke. 

Perhaps the most imp'or' 
tant aspect of the upcoming 
season is the team s move 
from the NAJA to NCAA. 

This is important finan· 
cially because the NCAA 
pays all transportation cost s 
to the nationals. . 

"The NCAA qualifying 
standards are sliJhtly faster, 
and the competition is a little 
tougher, but I think we 
should place well," says 
MorRan. 

harder this year and I'm 
willing to give 100 percent 
effort if they put in 100 
percent," he said. 

Dann is supportive of 
Morgan . "I think his 
workouts are demanding," 
she said, "but he's 
reasonable, and any women 
who shows up and partic
ipates at the workouts is 
almost guaranteed to go to 
the nationals." 

She is also very positive 
about combining the men's 
and women's teams under 
one coach: "combining the 
teams will make the women 

work harder and wi1\ create a 
situation where everyone has 
more support." 

The swimmers begin their 
season in early October with 
one workout a day - a mere 
5,000 yards - at 6 am. 

This leads into more 
intense practices later in the 
season, with the two grueling 
workouts a day in addition to 
Nautilus weight training. 
During this time, each 
swimmer wi\1 average 
between eight and fifteen 
thousand yards per day 
(approximately five to ten 
miles). 

The hi¥hlight of this 
intense tralOing period is two 
weeks of winter vacation 
during which Morgan 
devotes special attention to 
all the swimmers. These ae 

known as Hell Weeks. Hell 
Weeks are times of dedica· 
tion, headaches, muscle 
aches, and personal confron
tations with the Piano Man. 

The fabled Piano Man 
strikes when the swimmer 
reaches a high level of fatigue 
which forces him to settle 
into a pace suitable for 
dragging a piano the length of 
the pool. 

The culmination of the 
season comes in March when 
the Nautilus weight training 
ends, workouts are cut back 
to one a day, and the yardage 
is drastically reduced. The 
mental aspects of the sport 
become important as the 
swimmers enter this 
tapering·of{ period and 
psychologically prepare 
themselves for important 
meets. . The following year saw six 

swimmers carry the Triton 
name to Alabama, where 
they finished 10th in the 1979 
natlOllals. 

Not to be outdone by the 
previous year's performance, 
a team of ten UCSD 
swimmers broke into the top 
ten teams at the 1980 NAIA 
nationals with a strong 8th 
place finish. Receiving All
American honors were Mark 
Allen, Steve Beal, John 
Beckley, Bob Conlin, Chris 
Dixon, Lance Halsted, Joe 
Hernandez, Roger Kirton and 
Kevin Lingle. A tenth 
swimmer, Steve Best, 
narrowly missed qualifying 
88 an AIl-American. 

The women's swim
ming season will be a 
periOd of change. Both new 
and returning athletes must 
adjust to Morgan's coaching 
style. Morgan replaces Diana 
Dann, who retired from 
coaching last year. She left on 
a high note, with four 
swimmers qualifying for the 
Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women 
Division m nationals durng 
the 1980 season. Fortunately 
for Morgan, three of last 
year's Qualifie-rs are 
returning, and this year's 
team will definitely look to 
Sandy Groos, Claudia 
O'Brien and Natalie Pierce 
for leadership. 

Triton record drops to 3-2 

Azusa Pacific spikers 
beat UCSD \\TOOlen again 

The Tritons are moving up 
to the NCAA Division m this 
year, and if past performance 
IS any indicatioo, the team 
has a good shot at the title. 

Besides last year's All
Americans, additional team 
support will come from new 

--from 

Morgan approaches his 
new role as women's coach 
with enthusiasm. "I'm really 
excited about coaching the 
women. They have a lot of 
talent and should be at least 
as successful as the men. The 
women wi1\ be working 

H 

BY SAMANTHA ROBY , 
SeaIor sa." Writer 

The Women's volleyball 
team fell to Azusa Pacific 
Tuesday in a four·game 
contest, 15-10, HH5, 15-3 and 
15-2. 

The loss to the national 
champions and the Triton 
nemesis took UCSD's league 
record to 3-2, following a split 
of two weekend contests. 

Over the weekend the team 
won over Westmont on 

Modules-prepro
grammed, plug-in modules 
that give solutions to a 
wide range of problems. 

Friday but succumbed to Cal 
Lutheran Saturday. 

Azusa-Pacific, though not 
as impressive as last year, 
was still in championship 
form, led by two All· 
Americans. Their experience 
intimidated the Triton's 
young, and experienced 
team. Although the team's 
defense was very weak, it put 
up an admirable offensive 
stand, led by spikers Michele 
Whitmore and Cheryl 

PAC 

Wright. 

The Tritons consistently 
got off to slow starts against 
Azusa-Pacific and soon grew 
frustrated by careless 
mistakes. 

The two road games prior 
to the match took their toll on 
the rookies. Doug Dannevik, 
roach for the team, still feels 
that despite the two recent 
losses, the team still has time 
to pull itself together. 

Introducing HP-33C . 
Hewlett ·Packard's continuous 
memory calculator for science. 

$117.00 
FREE 

The new Hp-4IC from 
Hewleu·Pacltard is a 
powerful programmable 
calculator that fealUrcs : 
an LCD display with 
alphanumeric capability; 
63 resisters of data 
storage or up to 400 lines 
of program memory 
expandable 10 319 register'S 
or up to 2,000 program 
lines; up to 6 levels of sub
routines; 10 condi· 
tionals and.56 internal 
Hags; specific loop 
control; indirect address
ing; local and global 
branching; Qmtinuous 
Memory; RPN logic. 

The HP-41C lets you 
reassign any standard 
function . any programs 
you've wrinen , or pro
grams provided in the 
Application Modules-to 
any keyboard location 
you want. And of course 
Hewlett· Packard backs 
the Hp·4lCwith total soft· 
ware support including 
an Owner's Manual and 
thousands of programs 

FINANCIAL 
PROBLEMS? 

with the purchase 
of any Calculator 

1 T-shirt (quantity is limited) 

And when you need them: Memory 
Modules-plug-in modules for 
storing programs and data ; an "extra 
sman" Card Reader; a Printer that 
prints upper and lower case alpha 

-\, 

plus special char
acters and does high 

resolution plot
!ing; the Wand t~ 

~ 
Input programs '" 

• bar code form 
(available early 

I ) ......,.,. __ 1980); ApplQtion 

in the HP-4IC Applica
tions Pacs. Solutions Books. and the 
HP Users' Library. 
Experien~ this remarkable instru

ment . The new HP-4IC from Hewlen
Packard. A calculator. A system. A 
whole new standard. 
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SEE US 
FOR THE 
HP 
SOLUTION 

FREE 

$150.00 
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Hearing 
for SDSP 
Three 

Andrus will protect some coast 

Three Students for Peace 
members arrested this 
summer at a downtown anti· 
draft registration rally will 
face their prelimlOary 
hearing this afternoon. 

At the hearing, scheduled 
for 1:15 pm in the presiding 
department of San Diego 
County Municipal Cort, 
Judge Richard Hanscom will 
decide whether three 
defendents - Mitch Sosna, 
Ahuva Novak and Fred Peck 
- should face ' trial for a 
number of vehicle code 
violations or have charges 
against them dropped. 

And to mark the culmina
tion of National Anti·Draft 
Week, SDSP plans an 
informational rally at noon 
on ReveIle Plaza. Following 
the rally, SDSPorganizersay 
that transportation will be 
provided for students who 
wish to attend the downtown 
hearing. 

Sosna says a picket line 
will be set up in front of the 
courthouse from 12:15 - 1:15 
pm. The picketin~ is 
endorsed by San Diego's 
Coalition Against Registra
tion for the Draft. 

After the picketing, Sosna 
says, participants are 
encouraged to watch the 
hearing. 

The hearing was continued 
until today because not 
enough judges were present 
to hear cases at the first 
hearing Oct. 3. 

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Interior Secretary Cecil D. 
Andrus announced yesterday 
a tentative decision to 
auction oil and gas leases off 
the coast of central California 
next May, but erased the 
northern California offshore 
area from his list. 

Andrus said he would 
reach a final decision after 
receiving and considering 
comments from the govern
ors of California and Oregon. 
Andrus deleted from the sale 
127 tracts in four basins off 
northern California: Point 
Arena, Bodega, Santa Cruz 
and Eel River. 

He proposed offering 115 
tracts in the Santa Maria 
basin, covering a total of 
006,2:77 acres. 

The U.S. Geological 
Survey has estimated that 
the area may contain some 
788 million barrels of oil and 
just over one trillion cubic 
feet of natural gas. 

The proposed lease area 
lies from three to 27 miles off 
the shores of San Luis Obispo 
and northern Santa Barbara 
County, in water ranging 
from 165 to 2,300 feet deep (50 
to 700 meters). 

The tracts would be 
auctioned through a variety 
of bidding systems now 
offered by the department. 

The Interior Department 
took the first steps toward 
petroleum leasing off central 
and northern California on 
Nov. 29, 1977, when it invited 
the oil industry and other 
interested parties to suggest 
which tracts should be offere 
or withheld within a broad 
area of more than 10.7 million 
acres. 

Peripheral canal 
will go to a vote 

SACRAMENTO (AP) -
The author of the Peripheral 
Canal bin said yesterday he 
was not perturbed that 
opponents have succeeded in 
putting the issue on the 
statewide ballot, and 
predicted the people will 
endorse the canal. 

But sponsors of the first 
CalifornIa referendum since 
1952 said they were confident 
the people will overrule the 
Legislature's approval of the 
43 -mile canal on the 
periphery of the Sacramento
San Joaquin Delta. 

The $600 million canal 
would take Sacr amento River 
water straight to the 
aqueduct leading south, 
increasing export of northern 
water to the San Joaquin 
Valley and Southern 
California. 

"The people in Southern 
California are not going to 
roll over and play dead," said 
Sen Ruben Ayala, D-Chirno, 
whose bill calling for 
construction of the canal 
passed the Legislature earlier 
this year after a four·year 
fight. The vote was split 
along North·South lines. 

He said the proponents of 
the canal had doen nothing to 
oppose qualification of the 
referendum, but predicted a 
well-financed campaign to 
defeat it at the polls. 

Opponents say the canal 
would damage the Delta and 
the San Francisco Bay and 
most of the water would 
unjustly enrich corporate 
landowners . Proponents 
ay the south will soon be 

desperate for the extra water 
and that the canal would 
lmprove conditions in the 
Delta and Bay. 

Medical 
School 
Dean 
continued from page 1 
over the next thirteen rears. 
He was the director 0 both 
the Rheumatology Division 
and the Clinical Research 
Center at Yale and was chief 
of the Medical Service at the 
West Haven Veterans 
Administration Hospital. 

While at Yale, Hollings· 
worth also spent two years in 
Hiroshima as chief of the 
Medical Service for the 
Atomic Bomb Casualty 
Commission. 

From 1968 - 1978 Hollings
worth was a professor of 
medicine and chairman of 
that department at the 
University of Kentucky 
College of Medicine. 

Despite the administrative 
demands on his time 
throughout his career, 
Hollingsworth has also 
purused research in the fields 
of hematology and rheumato
logy and has published 
numerous scientific articles 
and two books based on his 
studies. 

His wife, Dorothy, is also 
on the School of Medicine 
faculty as a profesor of 
reproductive medicine. 

The industry nominated 
more than 8.4 million acres, 
but the department said it got 
47 .comments opposing 
leaslOg, a record number for 
an undeveloped area. 

The department narrowed 
the propsal down to some 1.3 
mi1l!on acres and performed 
envIronmental studies on 
them. 

Explaining his deletion of 
the Pt. Arena, Bodega and 
Santa Cruz basins, Andrus 
said, "My decision reflects 
my best judgement as to the 
balance between ou r 
continuing need for domestic 
sources of energy and other 
important considerations 
inc\udingthe preferences and 
the well· being of people in 

coastal areas who may be 
affected by offshore oil and 
gas activities. 

Of the Eel River deletion, 
Andrus said his decision was 
strongly influenced by the 
lack of analysis of the · 
environmental impacts of 
possible discoveries of oil 
there. 

Mike and Dianne ~ 
"~~/, 

"'~ea ~ ~ 
~~-6~.~ ~ 
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CALIFORNIA HAIR CREAnON~ 
(formerly ZOOM 2000 Hair Designs} 

7419 u Joli. Boulenrd 
45"'9426 

Specializing in: Open Tuesday thru Saturday 9:00 am to 5:00 pm 
Haircutting. Perms, Thursdays until 9:00 pm / kirv. /", ...... 
Frosting, Color, ~ '!J on'.1 U IlL: best 

Henn~, Braiding and @REDKEN 
WeClVlng Brfng this ... 10 ....rw • 

S1ud.nt DIscount on J'M'r lInt visit. 

Thurber's back 
(and Windom's got him!) 
This Sunday, the acclaimed actor 

William Windom (probably one of the most 
familiar faces on American film and 
television) will return to Mandeville 
Auditorium in his delightful one· man show 
"Thurber II ." 

"Thurber n" is an enchanting 
continuation of Windom's first production 
"Thurber I " . the smash SRO hit of last 
year's season. "Thurber II" is an 
elaborate multi·media presentation and a 
rib-tickling, heart·warming tour through 
the cock-eyed world bf James Thurber · one 
of America's foremost humorists, with one 
of America's most accomplished actor . 

Windom's appearance at UCSD will 
mark the first performance of his ninth 
season with "Thurber 1 & II", and it will be 
an event that no Thurber fan (or Windom 

fan) will want to miss. William Windom 's 
credits include his Emmy Award winning 
role as the lead in NBC's "My World and 
Welcome to it," based on theworkofJames 
Thurber, the male lead in ABC's "The 
Farmer's Daughter," PBS 's "Winesburg, 
Ohio," and "Big Fish, Little Fish," Night 
Gallery's "They're Tearing Down Tim 
Reilly's Bar" and Star Trek's "The 
Doomsday Machine." His roles include 
"The Man, " "Escape from the Planet of the 
Ape ," and "To Kill a Mockingbird." 

Don ' t miss William Windom in 
"Thurber II", October 19, Sunday at 8:00 
pm in UCSO' Mandeville Auditorium. 
UCSD student $4.50, other tudent $5.50 
general admission $6.50 available at th~ 
Univers ity Event Box Office, 452-4559. 
Presented by the Univ rsity Event Office. 



.4 The Daily Guardian 

A San Diego Premlerel 

Dance Foundation 
Vogue QlIsIItr 'lIIe .- ckdJlw~ YOUIIQ AmerIcan danc~ poo«r too.Y' '' ~ has chof~aphtd to tfl( musk of Haydn. l'Iolart. the llea<:h 
lap ... his "Iler. IIId b' IIIIrysIInlkov. JoItn Cuny. tfI( Amtrlcan &.Ilet 1hclItrt. and tfI( mm n.r. Hu dancers lOOk lillt peopk . not 
~ "' ............... Ie IIIdr atlng _ to aplode willi rr~~h«1I1I9 spontn~lty. It 's as tightly stJuCMed as a llach fugue. 
!lIE II ~ ca 01 tilt .- adUng, dynamic. and original clKnographm In tfI( world. Hu dancm are among tfl( flnu t 
.,whm. UnlYenity ~ftIIb Is botII proud and prlviiNged to p!eKnt the Sin Diego debut of I con~mporary danc:~ I~nd . ~ Twyta 
.......... '_t.1I11 

"racinating ... touching ... dazzling, makes you eager to see more'" 
Jack Kroll, Newsweek 

Two Nights Only!! 

November 1 & 2 
Saturday. Sunday, 8:00 p.m., Mandeville Auditorium 

UCSD SIudenII $7 (orch.), $5 (main ftoor), GA. $10 (orch.), $8 (main noar) 
11ckMl'on, Select A Slat, • University Events lox OffIce .52...u9 

Thll ~t II presented by the Unlverllty Events Ollie. In cooperation WIth the 
California ArII Council and II IUpported, In pari by lunallrom the National Endowment 

lor the Arts. 

Enroll with 
the Doctorbird. 

EVENING COURSES 
! 

Mixology 101: A History of Good Times 
The Doctorbird is a new mixed drink 

that's made to go with good times, You 
begin with Rumona, the delicious rum 
liqueur from Jamaica. Just mix Ph 
ounces of Rumona to 3 ounces of milk, 
add a dash of Angostura Bitters, shake 
and pour. Then sit down to a smooth 
drink that ranks at the head of the class 
for great taste. 

Enrollment is limited only to those 
who love a good time. 

RUMONA 
RUM LIQUEUR 

IMPOf<lEO r~()/II JAMAICA BY I(FF£UN & co NY NY 6.1 PROOf 

Friday, October 17, 1980 

Anderson 
continued from page 1 

"If Reagan sways his 
decision on an issue, 53 
percent of Reagan voters will 
plump for Anderson and 27 
percent (will vote) for 
Carter," Lyons says. "If 
Carter falters on a sensitive 
issue such as the hostages 
situation in Iran , there are 
chances that 49 percent will 
vote for Reagan,' 

Citing these statistics, 
Lyons says it is not 
altogether impossible that 
Anderson rou ld come out 
ahead on Nov. 4. "If the 
election is going to be held 
tomorrow, Anderson will 
have a marginal chance of 
winning the office," he says. 

Although Anderson's poll 
rankings have been fluctua
tinf a great deal lately , Lyons 
be ieves many UCSD 
students have stuck with 
him because of his platform 
position against registration 
and the draft. 

Ly ons <ldd s tht "in 
California, a vote for John 

Anderson is definitely a vote 
against Reagan's and 
Carter's stances on current 
issues such as the Equal 
Rights Amendment, abor
tion, education, draft and 
foreign policy," 

In an effort to increase the 
number of Anderson voters 
here, Lyons has assigned 
precinct captains and 
volunteers to campaign and 
take preference polls in 
residence haJls and local off· 
campus student housing 
areas_ 

Times poll shows Reagan 
ahead with 40 percent of the 
vote, Carter second with 28 
percent and Anderson 
trailing third with only 11 
percent, 

Although Anderson 's 
chances of winning in 
November seem dismal , 
Lyons expresses optimism 
that Reagan and Carter 
supporters will sh ift their 
votes to Anderson at the last 
minu te. 

Health Center Task 
Force is questioned 
continued from page 1 
Health Center,' 

Rosenberg went on to 
comment that the task 
force's questionnaire for the 
Health Center to survey 
student and personnel 
opinion on quality of services 
there, would "ignore an 
untapped resource ... 

"A questionnaire in the 
Health Center only addresses 
people who use the services," 
said Rosenberg. "By not 
reaching the students who 
don't use the services, you're 
not drawing from a wide 
range of student opinions_" 

Task force mem bers 

agreed with Rosenberg on 
that point , but Gerber noted 
that there "should be 
something visible and 
accessible to students who 
use the Health Center now." 

Rosen berg was also critical 
of the task force's lack of 
familiarity with procedures 
at the Health Center: 

"To have a constructive 
effect on the total welfare of 
students, you have to do your 
homework and you have to be 
organized," she said. 

Gerber ron ceded that she 
has a lot to learn and that the 
investigation is "stil in the 
planning stages." 

DC Regents 
continued from page 1 
information pertaining to the 
laboratories operation_ 

Regent rommenting on tJte 
task force report that was 
presented yesterday, agreed 
that an all-out campaign 
must be carried to voters and 
state legislators, with the 
message that educational 
funding needs higher 
priority. 

"I am particularly 
roncemed about the quality 
of preparation for roJlege in 
the high schools from which 
the university's underrepre
sented ethnic minority 
students gradujlte." said 
Gerald R. Kissler, chairman 
of the university task force 
studying undergraduate 
enrollment factors. 

"The outlook is bleak for 
the future of elementary and 
secondary education, 
because of state voter 
approval of spending 
limitation measures Prop. 13 
and Prop, 4," said Kissler, 
associate director of planning 
at UCLA. 

"Spending per pupil in 
California has declined from 
near the top among the 50 
states to 24th in the 1970s 
and students in California 
take fewer academic courses 
in high school than student 
in other states," Ki ss ler 
wrote. 

"I am afraid that the 
growing gap between a 
university of the highest 
standards and a below 
average system of public 
schools will ultimately result 
in rising attrition rollege 
dropout rates,"he said. 

"Democracy is dependent 
on a good education for the 
people who vote," Regent 
William Wilson said of the 
report. "Democracy lives or 
dies on the ability to educate 
people." 

The task fOrce report dealt 
in part with the changing role 
of the community colleges. 
The course\ifork in rommun
ity rolleges has become more 
career-oriented, and the 
number of students transfer
ring to UC campuses has 
declined sharply in the late 
197Os, Also, the dropout rate 
of community college 
transfers to the UC system 
nearly doubled from 1972 to 
1978, the task force reported. 

Because of pro
duction problems, this 
issue will contain more 
than its share of typos. 
We apologize for any 
problems in reading 
they may cause. 

Classifieds 
Rewlle Students: 8<nd with Biochem (J( 

ti~ at tuIaey tmlUlni? Try settill9 
IlM)iyed. Positions ere rON beire titled 
for the followire committEes: Judicial, 
Graduation, Curricukm Review, IIIld 
Housire IIIld food Sr:Mccs. For Info and 
questions call Colleen et Rev. ~'s 
ott. x3490. (10/30) 

Seni<n and !r80J11E students: If )OJ ere 
a science (J( ersineerill9 studerC and 
would lile to study In Germany for a yar 
unclei' a !Jar-. cortactSCUli irnme~ 
BIdS B Student Cerur (J( cello452-3917. 
(10/17) 

New .Aee Film Fest this SundIrit 1II 
PeIome, Encinitas, call 454-75n for tidIet 
info., or ~ 436-naa. (10/17) 

1981 Sludent TflMl CataIosswili be out pcr'IOIIIIs 
No.-. 1. Call C.I.E.E. T_I to set on our -----------
rnallire list et 4S2-{)63(). (10/17) 

Bend et lX:SO? Find 0Lt abo.k FrarW\lt 
School et GroundwoIk books. We also 
~ selected booIcs, ~OI'ds, lTIII9IIZines 
lind cani)(. Open 11 am to 8 pm Mon-SIIt 
in the Studert Cerer. (10/17) 

1II JoIIa's Tooey Pines Christi¥l Church, 
453-3S5O, friendly neishbor, irMtes)OJ 
to hea" inspirire sermOns and buJliful 
music, IttIend Sunder School with ~ 
Free rides Sundays '- &45 am. lkey 
Hall f1'liIIlbac-Mathew !look Stcn. Return 
UCSO 11,45 11m. WelcOoneI (10.17) 

Applications lite IIVIIiIllbIe for wirer IIIld 
sprire quarter irUmships. Apply lit AS 
lrumsnip Of'tice, Student Center second 
floor. (10/24) 

Have an untapped, relatively vast 
icncf,Med!JC at the ctynamlcs at the Strire 
Q.IIII1et1 Went flu ticllets to see some of 
the best in the WOIld? Display )QUI' 

icncf,Med!JC and do reviews at the Strire 
ClUIIrtI!t f(J( the Deily Guardial\ Cell the DG 
at lC3466 and ask for JIH, '-a message 
if he's slepped 0Lt on )OJ. (10/17) 

Howire a party? Get loESS cheaper through 
)QUI' Miller campus Rep. Miller 532.50, 
Lit!! 533.50, ~ S40.50. You pid 
up cloK to UCSO. All IaEss feI!llR 
Cor1ll'enient tlppill9 s,'SlEm. Cell Geclf 
Biehl 274-2591 . (10122) 

AS PROGRAMMING COMMISSION 
MEETING Fride>', Oct 17 at. pm In the 
Grne Room ConftRree Room (next to 
AS offices). All inlEmtEd in /'oS 
~lIYIIill9 welcome. ~lOIIY 
for a. c~nt membm. For mar info call 
452-4450. (10/17) 

To Helen. Happy 1vIrWersiJIy. I ICM)OJ. -
Scott,(10/17) 

Hey, Bender lind Leslie: Tharb for those 
cooldes, they ~re greet Maybe 
SOIT1e<»,t in the MIn we could do 
somethlre rice in ret\.m. YCAlfriends in 
GO.(10/17) 

~Il-my southern canbtl ~'s bun it 
good wedc, 'Tuesday's Gone' but)QUl' 
·Saturday Ni!tot Special' is 'Canin' 
Home'. l.cM '100, )QUI' B/B. (10/17) 

T om-8e ~~d for a bs uprise I I ho!x 
)OU enjcl,l your week. l.cM B.B. (10/17> 

Use- ooly 2 ITl(R d¥& )OU'lIlcroooNwnol 
am. Bet )OJ'Fe dyire to 1croooN. !Cup 
PIIIt'I1r-e. LCMe, Yox B.B. 

I-WPY BIRTHDAY STACEYI I wish the best 
f(J( you, this -,.:II' and at.vl!ys. ENJeM l.cM 
Monica. (10/17) 

Doug-I hope you\<t ted lIS much fI.n this 
week lIS I haYellCM B.8. (10/17) 

ISlJIIIRlSEIHAPPY 21 ST DA VEl Hope)QUl' 
d6v Is full ofSlM'IIISE end yoot: 21 st yar, 
the BEST! Lo.oe, MIlO (10/17) 

Roommete warted to shere 4 bedroom 
house In Univ. City (4 mi to campus). 
Own rm $145/mo & ~ shere in ~liIies. 
House hils fireplace end pool. Call 457-
2309. (10.20) 

Roommete -Ud In Uncle Vista, own 
room, $90 a mth pius 1/3 1Ai1itia. 2n-
1702. (10/17) 

For ~rt: 1 bdrm. condo with 9R9E. 
stonIge room, pool end jeccuui in 1II 
Joli. Vii .. (5 ITlir..us to UCSD) Call 
457-4271. (10/17) 

One female roornrTI8tI! WIInIIed to share 
furnished condo in Del Mill • 100I'I • 
possIbiel CIII alter B:OO pm 481.(217. 
(10m) , 

wtv Not Here? RewIIe's infamous 
coI'Ieehouse is hIIIIiIl9 IlUdItlons for 
pelohld1 "",til musical (J( comic talent. 
Popu .... ac:ts will be booIaed for money 
on future ewnill95 Auditions lite 
W~, Oct 22nd and 29th. Sign up 
et the Revelle Resident Dean's ottice in 
8Wrie Hall. (10122) 

PIeIIsIIrt fImisheci 'home atrnoIphere 
1981 SIudent !rIM1 c.taIogs ""'" be 0Lt condusillt to SIUdy Mil In UrW. City. 
No.- 1. Call C.I.EE. 11M to set on CAl . $iOO mo. lrel. util and all amenltia. 275-
ITIIIilire list It 4S2-{)63(). (10/17) 0146 or 452-0457. (10/21) 

r---' , ... , , .... , ,,,, , 
, .' 'Q' , , 
, I , , 
, • I , , 
I_I L.. ___ .J 

5 minutes is all jt takes to make }OUr 
~s license-quality photo I.D. card from 
af¥ state. NO PROOf Of AGE REOUIRED. 
Also arajlable: Press a1d Photogra~ 
Passes. Employee 1.0 . Cards, Passport Photos 
and ~Ination. ----------' 

Anlhony's Photo I.Do's 
4782 C'''renlOnt Mesa Blvd. 

277-1886 
/0iar'Ie Shopping Cmr~-4Jsrairs. 1 mile W!5t of 1-8051 

Wanted: 1 person to shere 2 b<im apt in 
SoIaIll Bch. with 1 other person. o,...m rm, 
3 biles to be«h. $190 a month. CaU Phil et 
755~127 01' 452-7456 and tu.oe a 
messagt. (10/17) 

-~ femlle v.ered to shere 2 
bedrm. apt 51 52 ~r-. $75 deposit 
Iv::rr:1s6 from UTe UnIv. City. F'umlshed, 
pool, nke, quiet Cell Sue 455-9018 aitv 
6 (J( call collect (714) 682-4286. (10/21) 

for .... 

lifetime membership netion wide 
IJ(m/SfJiI &raclctblll cheil\ Norm $398 
sell $1204 ti1l5Ufldao,l10/161nlo 276-9999. 
(10/17) 

Sl61boerd, egg 5tlepe 7'4.5' with leech 
and wei suit for 57'-5'9', )(Int for 
beginner. 5120 taIcI: both. 452-377B. 
(10/17) 

69 SCOUT 4 )( 4 3 spd 871( Runs ~ 
M.Jst sell. Sacrifice et 1600. lIertlera 452-
2815, 7~170. (10/17) 

8nJnd new 38' Column Speakers. 
Mwlre soundl Cost me $695. Must 
sell...S39S.00. 452-9146 (10/17) 

Bruce Sprirestun Ticketslll LA Sports 
Nelli, 11/1/80, call 270-1636. (10/17) 

Aogers LS 3/SA IClUdspeaIcers acqliftd 
ttvough a trade. FIICt~ sealed box $46() 
488-7002 (10/17) 

SId booCs, femllie sizes ~ - 8. Good 
used, perlKt for no.'ice. Cell G5'y, 453-
7371 (10/17) 

1969 T 0')'0t0 Carone. ~liabIt; cheep 
transportation. $90() (J( best oIfer. X2059 
(J( 75S-8606. (10/20) 

Hl41C lldail S300 asldre 12-40, call 452-
1757 aftEr 5:30. (10122) 

Salt WIUIIICJ*/u'n fish. best selectioo. 
best prices, 75'l!.retall. Cell Pues455-1419 
M & E Salt WIItI!r Fish. (10/17) 

'72 Toyotll wason . E)(cellent 
tra~on. MIItr; extras, rediets. $1250 
(J( best otm. 453-8689, 452-3791 MlIy. 
(10.20) 

78 Honde 75aC KeIe, C1II5tWs, men, 
1600 (J( best. 479-4723. (10/20) 

77 Yemahe ID400 elnt condition 1 of a 
Idnd 51150 (J( best 479-4723. (10/20) 

TIM, whitE/b1lldr, rd:lIt trans. IIIld ,. 
__ Rur6 ~. Good top, clalsic lines. 
$1900. JoI,ce 566-6457. (10.17) 

SId equip. rassig. 180's W / salamon S55 
bndgs., IC2 poles, size 11 Nordica booCs. 
Good cond o Paclcllse : $145 
IMIIl.sepntrly.(10/23) 

\lIoOIIK STlDY STLCENTS: .Jobs MiIIIbIe 
It l.oIIn Off. BIds 212 Warren Campus 
452-4824 Excellent PfIf. (10/21) 

Addressers wllred immediately! Wcn:at 
home . no experience necessary -
e>«:ellere psy. Write. NetiOflllI SeMce, 
9014 Mensfleld, Suite Il004, StnYeport, 
louisianll71118. (10/29) 

S20 to)OJre women without history ot 
urinary tract inftctions f(J( one time 
donetion at llegillli cdls, collected ~ 
simple painle$S v'Sinal washlOS. 
I~d, call Oe"'se SaltI!rtield R.N. 
455-7298. (10/21) 

SANTA CLAUS At() So'MA'S HElPERS 
housewives, studera IIIld senior citizens: 
eIn1 extra S$ lor the hoI~ full and pt 
shilts _liable. Greet apport. f(J( 

dependable, mhusiIIstic people. Must 
ICM chikn" no ecperieree necessary. 
Apply 1II Jolla Vii. Squ.n Mall, Oct 
27 II 6 pm, mall marogemere office. 
(next to masic 1aZ(J(, 90 \t1ru double 
doors). Do not call f1'liIIl office. (10/24) 

Upid Rese.Ych Lab needs WOIIe·study 
studerC 10 M .jwk to CUI IIIbonItory 
~ Opportunity to Un ~h 
proceciJres. Contact .Joe Juliano, VA 
tap., 453-7500 ext 3712. (10/21> 

I need II fide from 1II Costa to the UrW. on 
Tues. and nus. M( first class 15 &3Oem. 
43&-4824.( 1 0/22) 

Grilduete student (J( professor at 
litIerat\n ...no is able to Wlite a science 
fiction with plot outIinro. Need crative 
writI!r ...no must deIIoCE a lot at time to 
this prqect. Cell Dietrich for fT1<R derails 
et 27().2655 (J( 275-2132. (10/27) 

WIInt person to c~ with to NOse on 
Wednesdays. Call Merle 453-2109. 
(10/17) 

~T WANlEOtl Wanen's small (J( 

medi\.m, moderate price. WfS'dy 453-
8915. (10/21) 

IrurestEd in beginnlre SUitllr (J( lIOice 
Iasons? Call .Joyce 453-4295. (10/24) 

1981 Studert T_I CataIoss will be out 
No.-. 1. Call C.l.E.E. TRMEi to set on CAl 
ITIIIilire list et 452-{)63(). (10.17) 

I rnpossjbIe peper due too IOOI'I? Nftd 
help? Special problems ere no p!'IlbIem 
to Academic Assistarts. 223-5566, eel 
91 . (10/17) 

Typill9. tilt accuritC, rasonIIbIe RIIn 
27H'383. (10/31) 

MechIInic comes to )OJ: tune up, 
electrical, l!!tot mechenical. GunIUed. 
Mic:hael456-1879. (10m) 

. Typill9: Univ. qty. FIlS!, accurate, 
ra5OI1IbIe. Call Jane. ~ 452-4244. 
EYes, 453-4966. (11/11) 

Quality typill9. Sell<x Selectric 
II.Scientific, Tech., PIOposaIs, Thesn 
Elizabeth. ~ 455-4757. (10/20) 

15 

UI'WANlED t-WR rerT'lCNed petlTlllnerily 
near Cllmpus. La Jolla Vii. ProfessioI"eI 
Center. 8950 Villa 1II Jolla [)rille, Suite 
116Q.C, Cell f(J( ~l 453-7040. (12/2) 

CEE Student Tr_1 open ~ 9-5, in the 
Studere CentEr. OEE otr.:rs: bud9d 
fli!t1Is, int'l student 10 cards, railpesses, 
tou's, booIcs, irlSlllree, WQII( IIIld study 
prog1Ims, and much 1TICft. Phone 452-
0630. (6/5) 

1981 Student TRlllEI c:ar.toss will be out 
No.-. 1. Call C.I .E.E. TRMEi to bel on CAl 
mailire list et 4S2~. (10.17) 

\1IIIOE 'lIIORLO lOUIS- Experts in IoN 
cost tares to ..". destinltion. Call 455-
7710 or drop ~ and visit us in 1II Jolla ViI. Square. upper NI next to 
BUllocks. NeYer a charge for our 
services.(11/3) 

1981 Student TflMl c:ar.toss will be out 
No.-. 1. Call C.I.E.E. T_I to set on CAl 
lTIIIiIire list et 452-0630. (10.17) 

• 

Lost men's brown .weilet on 1(). 7am 
betY.un CenInIl IIIld Muir. If found 
please cell 455-9359 (not 455-93541) 01' 

n.m into Central Ub. (10/17) 

losI: The American IIoc* at T IIbIes 
betY.oeen I<SDT m Third LCdIft Hall on 
W~ &15 pm. ~ call Surli 
755-5406. (10/22) 

losI: Red box with "'5 supplies. 
PlEASE n.m in 10 the ClIII'C)US Police or 
call2J9.6742 ftr6tOO. Nadine. (10/20) 

SIDIen: A mj ~speed "1IoIIfast" 
~Ie left outside U.S.a Mondeot ~ 
Please ram to bile !hop for. M dol .... 
~, NO questions asIcd. Sentimentll 
YlllueI(10/17) 

'10 A£WAADI For rmm at blue n,1on 
weilet lost 10/10. No CJJations alledl 
Todd 755-2769 (10/17) 

LOST:Green 5IIfw weilet IIIld brown 
check book. ~ very imporlllrt N I 
lind it. If fard call ~7. (10/17) 

I found a rice sold v.eIch on FridIIy at the 
bIIIIdbaIl cOUfls ~ the IleYelIe Deli, IIIld 
would rally lite 10 S~ it b«Ic to its 
CNIrtef. 1f)OJ hIr.Ie lost this and IMlUId lite 
it beck, caU Use II 45.5-0429 (J( cane ~ 
meIEor 203. (10/17) 

WIt ...,. • 1M ... lien .,.,.,. 
ba la ••• 

1II Jolla Book Shoppe 
5745 1II Jolla BM1. 

Open 1()'10 
7 days a ~eIt 454-3054. 

Men's W~'-.t_"~_I_~_Q~lg!l~-, 
~ ~ Bring this ad in for: , 
~ • . ~ SOl 
. t 1 precision cut. wash & ~l I 

(reg $11-501 (long hair extral ~ I 
I 

r-S35 ':7.~~. 1980 i 
--------------------------- , 

--For appointments call: Plaza Del Sol Shopping Center I 
4688 Convoy St, Kearny Mesa : 

560-0585 ONLY 10 MINUTES FROM CAMPUSI , L __________________________ J 

.ft 
MIA/hit 
•• ,"" AedalCM ."U .... T ""'II-.;Ii. 
PlLI'INO &.,11 ..... 

An '''1It1 

OCT'III 21, '80 
MONDAY ':00 1111. 

INTERNATIONAL CENTIR 
. UCSD $3- ~ONLY 1" 

...... NTAL 'OOD ~T'CKET5 &E'1'i6 
.PRi!l""~"IOM i ~OLD ME SA bE 

: 6\c"" .no-'I7It ~ "'-



· The Daily Gu..-dian Friday. October 17. 1980 

When !:ou need some 
notes atl:OOa.m.,you find out 

who your friends are. 

You left the notes for 
chapter 6 in the library. A sure 
sign that tomorrow's test will 
be heavy with questions from 
chapter 6. Someone you know 
is about to get a phone call. 
He's not going to like it, but he's 
going to come through. When 
this is over, do something 
special for him. Tonight, let it 
be Lowenbrau. 


